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.LLOYD GEORGE 
RETURNS HOME 

ON THURSDAY

QUESTION OF 
INDEBTEDNES! 
DELICATE ON

7RITS SHORTLY TO BE ISSUED 
FOR GENERAL ELECTION THE 

FIRST WEEK OF DECEMBER

THE VATICAN SEES ANOTHER WAR SOON 
IF THE WASHINGTON PARLEY FAIS

■ '

'-,
I■ Home, Oct 2—Cardinal Gasperi, papal secretary of state, sends to 

America, the Papacy's wishes lor the success at the Washington confer
ence on disarmament

"The conference must succeed," he declared in an interview granted 
today, “for U It tails there will be another war in a f

“Imagine Japan saying at Washington, ‘We won't disarm, for we 
will soon be stronger than America.' The answer would be .an immediate 
war between the two powers.

"The Vatican believes in the abolition of conscription as the great
est step towards disarmament No nation can make war without con
scription, as was proved by America and England during the world 
conflict War's failure to achieve results is established What, for in
stance, are Italy’s gains worth compared with the lees of 900,000 of her 
best men and the economic nrtn she has sustained?

“The complaint against the former Austrian Empire was that it 
was a mosaic of separate states. Chechoslovakia is a worse mosaic, with 
more bitter hatreds among the populations.

"We have peace, but no purification. The 14 points' have fallen by 
the wayside. President Wilson was feted In Italy beyond measure, but 
he would not be now."

WM Tkc, Great Britain Has No Inten
tion of Injecting It Into 

Arma Conference.

n ConsiderCabinet
• Representatives Tor the Irish 

Peace Conference.

ff Andre Fanteaox Named Solicitor General—Winnipeg Lib- 
gfc erala Display More Enthusiasm Than Judgment irf Invit- 
jlP ing Mackenzie King to Go West—Latest Revenue Stit- 

' tistica Shattered Claim of Agrarians Who Have Main- 
tained Government Raised Too Much by Indirect 

I Taxation.

years.

% %
V CAPT. R. SMITH TO MAKE %
% FLIGHT AROUND WORLD %
\
S Exp-eta to Accomplish the Feat 
\ Before Winter Seta In—Will
S Hop Off from Neva Beotia on S
S Return Trip.

\ London, Oct Capt. Blr V
\ Roes Smith, who will attempt \ 
% an nlrplane flight around the \
V world before winter oeta In, % 
% haa decided on the following > 
\ Itinerary:
% Mesopotamia, India,
% Japan, ncrosa the Behring Sea
V to Alag|w. thence to Edmonton,
\ Canada, Moose Jew, Winnipeg,
% SL Paul, Chicago. Pittsburgh,
\ Philadelphia, New York, Boa- 
% ton, Sydney. Nora Scotia, and
V across the Atlantic .

; LONG SESSION OF 
v CONFERENCE EXPECTED

AWAIT SUGGESTION 
OF UNITED STATES

4
N Believed Deliberation on Form 

of Home Rule 
Continue Until F

Financiers Point Out Great , 
Economic Advantage in 
Cancellation of Debts.

%

Bill win
IptuBiy.1

Ipeelal to The fltandard.
: Ottawa, Oct 2.—Mon. Arthur Meighen announced Saturday that he 

IB! recommended an immediate dissolution of parliament to His Bxcellency 
who 1» visiting in Toronto, end expected that his recommendation would be 
given effect at once. At the same time he stated that the write would 
Shortly be issued for an election during the first week In December, the 
definite dote befng made known as soon ao all the electoral officer» were 
appointed. Several appointments were made Saturday and await the ap
probation of His Bxcellency.

(United Praia 
London, Oct. 2—Retun 

^ don, according to" his prei 
«£ Wednesday Premier LI 
% will call Cabinet meeting 
% which the Brittota reprei 
** the Irish Peace Conferee

%Aeroes Europe to 
China

(United Pre*e)
London, Oat. 2—The British Gov

ernment has decided that, as far as 
Great Britain is concerned, there wiH 
bo no attempt to inject the question 
of Allied indebtedness to the United 
States into the Washington Confer
ence, the United News learns from 
sources usually reliable.

In spite of the fact that the major 
by of the Cabinet and some of the 
press believe that the debt question 
should be brought before the confer
ence while many British economists 
argue that it should play a major 
part in the November discussions, The 
Foreign Office holds to the view that 
the question rests solely with the 
Washington Government, and tfcst it 
would be unwise to Introduce the sub 
Ject except under America's inttiativ*.

This view receives additional em
phasis when it is realised that Wash
ington has received an impression 
that most Europeans, including the 
British Government, are either pessim
istic, apathetic or 
erate in the conference, and Foreign 
offices are convinced that this impres
sion is based, in part, upon fear of 
the debt question being raised.

England Pacifist
England, therefore, intends, not only 

to disabuse America of this idea but 
to create, during the coming week, 
a sympathetic atmosphere which will 
prove her confidence and readinqfd 
to co-operate with America both on 
the Far Eastern problem and the dis
armament phase.

The Premier returns from Scotland, 
within a few days, and the Cabinet 
will then meet to consider the Agenda 
and personnel of the British delega
tion to Washington.

What Great Britain actually thinli 
and what she intends doing in the mas
ter of debts are two different things. 
Winston Churchill's recent reference 
to the desirability of a Conference to 
consider the exchange bf debts, prob
ably represents the average British of
ficial mind. But other officials explain 
that Great Britain has already sug
gested to Washington that England 
cancel European obligations to herself, 
in return for Washington's cancella
tion of the British debt to America, 
and that this suggestion was found un
acceptable to the United States.

"Accordingly, from our viewpoint 
there is nothing more to be said," an 
Attache of the Foreign Office says.

Arguments continue, however, on the 
economic advantage of such an ex
change, financiers pointing out how the 
present situation affects America's ex
port trade, and the Government be
lieves that sooner or later an Econ
omic Conference will be inevitable— 
possibly after "Ameris-can public opin
ion has been educated to the advis
ability of such movement."

In the meantime, however, it is real
ized here that an attempt to force the 
issue would certainly n^ar the confer
ence, and Great Britain intends to 
make no such move.

to Lon- 
plane on

at
.to AMERICA IS CONCENTRATING 

HALF ITS NAVAL AND AIR 
STRENGTH ON THE PACIFIC

Solicitor eneral. MR*Express Confidence 
In Integrity of

w. d. wam three ARRESTED 
CHARGED WITH 
SHOOTING SUPP

■v 'ably be elected.
Undoubtedly Lloyd Geo* 

will act as chief of the dw 
though it ia probable that* 
attend every session of thf 
himself.

The meeting at wMch JO 
Dominion Home Rule, saq 
Sinn Fein will be sought^ 
to continue for months vi 
interludes to give

Ahdre Faute»ux, K- C., who address
ed the large gathering in the Monu
ment National Friday evening, ac
companied the Prime Minister from 
Montreal and will be flamed Solicitor 
Oh^eraL He would have been sworn 
in Saturday If the Governor General 
had been In the city, 
will contest either Terrebonne or 
Laval Two Mountains. He has been 
active in political ' life for several 
years. It is also possible that anoth 
er French Canadian will enter the; 
cabinet without portfolio. Another

st?
hon al-

not

form of 
story toFifteenth Annual Convention 

of W. C. T. U. Women 
Closed Its Labors Friday.

This Move Made for Political Trouble in Far East Zone— 
Special Attention Given to the Mobilizing of Its Air 
Forces and Seven Squadrons Are Now in Fighting Trim 
-—The Pick of the Latest Dreadnoughts Are in Western 
Water.

ctedMr. Fauteaux
eral

opportunity to 
Irish spokesmen to consult their col
leagues In Dublin over various phases 
of the situation.Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Sept 30.—The W. C.
SHE !

(■election. This has always been çood, mini convention here this evening. 
wFhghttng ground Ind wae represented, Woodstock, probably, will be the next 

for twenty-one years by the late Hon. place of meeting, although no dec!- 
J. K. H. Bergeron. L. J. Papineau, ilon has been reached with regard 
who ha, represented this conetttn- to thet. A moat Impressive memorial 
ency for thirteen yearn, woe elected service was the outstanding feature 
In IMS by tventy.-nlne, In 1*11 by;of the final session. Included In the 
twenty-seven and In 1917 by acclama-1 reolutione paaed today by the conven
tion. tton was one deprecating "scurrilous"

attacks on Rev_W. D. Wilson, orga
niser for the N. B. Temperance Alli
ance. and expressing 
dence In Mr. Wilson's Integrity.

Thu devotional half hour, which 
opened Friday afternoon's session.

conducted by Mrs. Coleman who 
sprite on Palm 10.1. ®ach member ex 
pressed reasons forth ankfulneea Free- 
dm: 'hen called for in/'".tturns :or 
the entertainment of the convention 
H 1*22. Although no official invita
tion was eent. from Woodstock yet 
two of the delegatee expressed them 

In favor of holding the convee-

, Beets For AgreementOne Confesses Being in Party 
That Shot Prominent 
Woodstock Druggist.

>:

£ take the 
renee In

The raltlel discussion* 
form of a preliminary 
which the basis for agreement will 
be sought and a final programme to 
be presented to British Parliament total 
and Dell Eireaun probably will not ing 
be completed before Febri

It Is reported that SUu| 
ere are preparing to deOfl 
immediate release of *11 F 
war which will be preempts 
George practically at the 
the London Conference.

Théry' la also a growing toeMng that ^ 
the Unionists in Southern Ireland a*e ^ 
entitled to representation at London, 
and one of the first 
taken up by the pi 
may be title.

willing to co-op-
(Copyright 1981, by United News)

Washington, Oct. 3—United States navy ia establishing one half of its 
l air force on the Hacille coast Thus with half the great American fight- 
craft already assembled in Pacific waters, fifty per cent—amNnost mod- 
ana strongest fifty per cent—of nation's naval strength will be facing 

potential trouble in the none of Fkr East

i
Special to The Standard 

Woodstock, N- B., Oct 1—The mya- 
iery surrounding the shooting of Weor 
dall Slipp, the young druggist and 
loading business man of Woodstock at 
10 o'clock last Tuesday night, has 
been solved by the arrest last night 
tf Ollie Davenport, of Boulton, and 

l chard Britton and John Burpee, of 
in the

Fein lead
ed for to 
fconers of 
l ip Lloyd

-.. 1 ............................ .............— . Some indications of the complete-
^"neae and rapidity with which the Pac- 
^ ific Air Force has been built up with

in recent months may be shown by the 
% fact there are now about ISO officers 
%1 and over €30 enlisted men on aviation 
% duty along the West coast Some of 
■e the officers are at flying stations or on 
% the Aroostook, but the great majority 
% are actually on flying duty.

The Pacific fleet air force is now 
^ made up in seven air squadrons, each 
% being divided into seaplane patrol for- 
% oee, combat forces and spotting forces.

ofMove Enthusiast^ Than Judgment
Winnipeg Liberals, in their invita

tion to Hon. W. M. McKenate King to 
go West, have displayed more enthus
iasm than judgement. If there is one 
section of the country that Mr. King 
would ignore during the campaign it 
Is that between Fort William and Cal
gary. Hens the Grain Grower, populist 
and Free Trade flourteheth like wild 
mustard In a Galician settlement Al
ready the Liberal leader has three 
policies—revenue tariff In Ontario, pro
tection in Quebec, patronage In Nora 
Soetia—and with his susceptibility to

S IOWA MOTHER HAS HER 
FIFTH SET OF TWINS x?perfect confl-

•udatock, and they are now 
uodstock jail awaiting preliminary % All Ten Children are Living— 

Sister of Woman Recently 
Became Mother of Second 
Set of Triplets.

«. junainatkm. Davenport has confess* étions to be 
Inary parleyid they were the men in the 

Maine car from which the rifle shot %
Vcame, that Britton did the shooting, 

but that the shot was tired mistaking 
the Slipp auto for a m 

frightfully injured in the face, It ia 
hoped, that unless blood poisoning or 

sets In, that Mr. Slipp will

r
Statoîs Attorney »

Holds Up M<* Out 
On Lynçbeg Bee

250 Armed Men Determined 
to Hang Man and Woman 
Held on Murder Charge.

Oct 2.—
V Mm. Rose McCombs, wife of 
> a fanner living near here, is 
\ the mother of the fifth set of V 
\ twins in eight years. AU of % 
% the tun children are well. A \ 
\ sister of Mrs. McCombs, Mrs. \ 
% Annie Forbes, of Sioux City, % 
•m recently became the mother of \ 
% her second set of triplets. % 
% Another sister of Mrs. Me- % 
% Combs, who lives in Sacra- % 
% menta. Cal., has two sets of % 
% twins.

% Weston, Iowa,Although

j Size of Fleet.
Titer, I, utile general résiliation at 

tfre air equipment under the navy's 
control. In active service with the Pac
ific fleet alone there are more than a 
dozen F-5 scout planes; over a score 
pursuit planes (land planes) either 
now In service or enroute to Join the 
fleet, and a dozen more In reserve, fif
teen Dehaviland operating and spott 
ing plane®, with half as many more 
in reserve ; and a dozen bombing 
planes (Martin bombers and R-6 sea
planes) with equal number in reserve.

Ashore at San Diego air station are 
now about fifteen seaplanes, several 
blimps and numerous Trite balloons 
in active service with reserve, and 
nearly hundred seaplanes undergoing 
repairs, etc.

There is a llghter-than-alr hangar 
on North Island, that will house two 
navy blimps and this station is being 
equipped as a Pacific coast aviation

pm

war. adopted. and Chief Kelly as a result of Inqul-
The report of the convenir of the 

plan of Work Committee was then 
read and adopted. The report of the 
Resolutions Committee was also pass- n

A memorial service then wae held 
Mrs. J. J. Colter being in charge. The 
service opened with the singing of a 
a hymn and prayer by Mrs. D. Hi* 
well The lead re, Mrs. Colter, placed 
on the table a bouquet of white and 
oaave flowers tor the memory of 
Lady Carl tele, followed by one for 
Frances WlUiard, the departed lead
er. and one for Mise Mary Hunter, 
who did her best tor a grand cause in 
a great way. Bouquets for departed 
members then were placed on the 
table in memory of Mrs. Mundee, of 
Carleton, Mrs. Robert Humphrey, of 
SL John, Mrs. Steele and Mrs. Segee. 
of Bt. John, Mrs. 8. Rutter, of Fred
ericton. Mrs. John Shea of Woodstock.
Mrs. J. P. Mawait, of Oampbellton.
Mrs. G. Robinson, Mrs. T. A. Black 
and Mrs. J. Robinson of the Narrows,
Mise Isabella Faulkner, of Newcastle 
Mrs. R. W. Grimmer, of SL Stephen.
As each name was called some ,/em- 
her, belonging to the union of which 
the deceased had been a member, 
spoke a word of appreciation. The 
service was fery solemn and Impres
sive and brought home to each the 
thought that "Be Ye also ready for 
such an hour as ye think not the Son 
of Man cometh."

The report of the financial commit
tee was read and adopted. The pro
vincial banner, given for the largest 
increase In membership, was given to 
the Cambridge Narrows union.

The convention came to a formal 
dose by all delegates clasping heads 
and singing “God be with you till ws 
meet again."

Among the resolution passed by the 
convention was the latter relating to 
Rev. W. D. Wilson organiser tor the 
New Brunswick
ance:—Whereas this convention has 
heard wltth sorrow and regret of the 
scurilioas attacks on the Rev. W. D.
Wilson, field Secretary of the N. B.
Temperance Alliance and whereas, 
this convention believes these to be 
absolutely false. Therefore, resolved, 
that tils convention place itself on 
rebord as having perfect confidence 
in Mr. Wilson s integrity. And further 
resolved thet a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded the daily newspapers of 
St. John, Fredericton and Moncton.
Signed by the executive of the Pro- 
vinelal Association.

Western tour, he displayed a violent 
desire for Union of the Liberal and 
Fanner forces on the basis of slmO- 
ATlty 1n official tariff policies. To tour 
the Prairie now would be extremely 
embarasatpg to the Liberal leader. 
Whose free trade speeches and appeal* 
to the Agrarians are stiH remembered. 
It would be even more embarassing to 
his Quebec colleagues, who have been 
Advocating protection in defiance of 
the official party national pronounco 
ment and also attacking the Agrarians 
Hon. Mr. King desires to re-visit Brit
ish Columbia, but cannot reach that 
Province except by aeroplane or the 
Panama Canal, without facing the 
Wood-Crerar element 
leader Is spending three weeks hi the 
Maritime Provinces with a total re
presentation of thirty-one and can 
scarcely ignore fifty-seven constituen
cies West of the Great Lakes, although 
U has been reported that he did not 
Intend making a campaign In that half 
of the Dominion. Premier Meighen 
will advocate the same policy In every 
section of Canada that he has already 
given to the public in London, Port
age L» Prairie and Montreal.

Revenues Blew to Agrarians

ries, took possession of Davenport’s 
auto, which was numbered 43986 
Maine license. In searching the woods 

where the shot was fired, also 
Maine and

%
%%(United Press.)

ed. Va. Oct. 2.—The 
T. Maye, Common-

near the border between 
New Brunswick, evidence was found 
of the operation of llpuor stitts, and 
the outfit of one was handed over to 
customs officer McCaffrey. From in
formation secured Sheriff Footer and 
Chief Kelly came home last night and 
aires bed Britton and Burpee In the 
home of the former. The rifle was ^>88 charged with having brutally 
found hid between the celling of the 
room and the root At the seme time, 
night watchman Schrtvgn went by 
auto to Belleville and aireeted Daven
port where he had been since the 
Shooting and not far from the place 
where the shooting took place. Up to 
five years ago Davenport had lived in 
Grafton, near Woodstock, thence re
moved to Houlton. Britton sad Bur
pee belong here. The Houlton road 
is the road on which the rum runners 
have_ done a flourishing business 
since the United States meat dry, and 
the officers will summon as witnesses 
several men who, it Is alleged, have 
been carrying on that basin

Colonial Beach, 
intervention by W. 
wealth attorney today halted a mob 
at 269 armed men moving toward Kn Khx Han
Montrose xrltii the expressed Inten-

Shoots Up Towntlon of lynching Roger D. Eastlake, 
annd Miss Çarah E. Knox. Eastlake 
and Miss Knox are in Jail at Mont-

Sheriff and Deputies Wound
ed When They Attempt to 
Stop Parade.

murdered Eastlake s wife.
Mayo overtook the mob after they 

had started toward Montrose and 
pleaded with it to disperse. He point
ed out thet the Sheriff of Moot roe» 
and citisens and himsel would defend 
the Jell to the iasL After consulta
tion the mob disbanded. The feeling 
ran high throughout this region when 
|he coronor's juryy held the two on 
a charge of murder. They were ac
cused of having hacked the victim 
with a hatchet, slabbing her and 
shooting her. Men and women collect
ed on the streets ‘ and threats were 
made. The prisoners were moved to 
Montrose as a result of this.

Mayo said the State will endeavor 
to prove at the trial that Miss Knox 
was jealous of Mrs. Eastlake and had 
plotted her murder.

Eastlake is 33, and a Petty officer 
in thp navy, Miss Knox 48, Is a grad
uate Nurse.

à The Liberal

i (United Press)
Waco, Tex., OcL 3—The condition of 

Bob Buchanan, sheriff of McLennan 
County, who was shot when he at
tempted to prevent a Ku Klux Klan 
parade at Lorena, 14 miles south of 
here, wae reported today as critical. 
Two of Sheriff Buchanan’s deputies, 
Louis CrpW and Carl West, and an un
identified man, member of Klan, were 
also wounded.

The clash occurred Saturday night. 
It took place In the business section 
o fthe town in the sight of several 
thousand people who had assembled 
to watch the parade. The Klan had 
advertised a parade. The sheriff 
warned it must not be held. After 
some parleying the Klan leaders de
cided to proceed with their plans. 
When fifty white-robed figures began 
to march, the authorities intervened. 
A shot was fired and then a succession 
of shots.

Statesmen Demanded IL

For many years world statesmen 
have contended that country's naval 
force constituted its greatest politi
cal influence on International affairs.
In recent months these statesmen 
have agreed, too, that only a force 
sufficient to embody thoughts of pos 
sible conflict lay in Pacific. It was t tt
held by American authorities, there- “Big Five of Chicago Bat- 
fore, aa not necessarily significant but | 
merely practicable to shift half (he 
American fleet Into Pacific waters.
With the recent arrival of the dread
nought Pennsylvania and the despatch 
of two mine layers it permitted two 
■cruiser® that had been doing mine 
laying duty to return to their regular 
positions, this phase of fleet reorga
nization has been virtually completed.
The Pacific now roll® under the na
tion’s greatest fighting craft all of 
oil burners—most modern vessels in 
fleet—being located off west coast.

^For similar reasons it was deemed 
.Advisable to place half the navy's air 
•strength on the west coast also. While 
this program was agreed upon at the 

time of tithe fleet division it

Drawing Battle
Lines For Fight

tling for Open Shop in the 
Packing Industry.Agrarians have been condemning 

the Government for raising too much 
revenue by Indirect taxation and not 
nsseealng the people directly tor Fed
eral punposee.

The latest revenue statistics show

Farmers Look For 
Liberal Support 

In York-Sunbury

(United Press)
Chicago, Oct. 2—"Big Five" packers 

and organized stockyards employees 
arc drawing their battle lines tight 
in anticipation of the outcome of a 
strike vote to be taken by the men 
next Saturday on the "open fdiop" de
cree of the packers. The situation 
arises out of a recent announcement 
of packers that they will no longer 
deal with nnion representatives on 
matters of wages and working condi
tions. The strike, if one Is called, wfil 
be In the nature of a demand for 
union recognition.

The packing employees throughout 
the country number 200,000.

that this criticism to not founded on 
fact For Che five months ending Aug
ust 31st., of the present fiscal year, 
th« Federal treasury baa receive! 
(mm torineos profits tax and I net me 
tax HI 4»,000 and from cnetoma and 
«else 100.200.000. Prom Inland Rev
enue the returns an approximately 
9*9,800,000 chiefly from (tic isle, lax 
which la both direct and Indirect :n 
Up application. It will ho seen that 
e* returns from epeefflcaly direct and 
Indirect taxation are approximately 
equal. It la only fair to point ont 
however, thet In the remaining seven 

m months the Indirect taxation will 
■ greatly exceed the direct, but, even 
IS tf «a, «h* application of the principle 

of direct taxation haa been greatly in- 
greased. While advocate» of direct 
taxation the Agrarian» made a sorry 
«hewing In this method of contributing 
to the oountry’» financial requirement 
Tot Ur, fiscal year 1*0-11,1*4*7 rate 
payers paid Income tax and among 
these wars only M,«M farmers. The 
tannera ct Canada in all contributed 
only *111,7*9 while professional men 
paM «1.941AM, employees 4U.901AM, 
merchants. *7,«90*21, manufacturera 
*8*17.710 and an other taxpayers «IV 
899,*49. in their advocacy of the ex
tension of the principle of direct tax 
atlon the Agrarians do not appear to 
M endangering their hank accounts.

Reform Bureau 
Scores The Movie 
Actor And Actresses

King Party Side-Stepping and 
Not to Have Candidate— 
Stairs Refuses to Stand.

Star Witness Among 
The Misting In

Murder TrialSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. Î—The first 

sign of activity shown by any party 
Temperance Alii- In York-flunbury, in connection with 

the coming Federal election, has been 
shown by the United Farmers who, at 
a meeting held here on Saturday, prac
tically decided upon a nominating con- 

’f mention about the middle of Oct A 
’ Committee to make necessary arrange

ments wae named. It Is believed that 
the chief duty of that Committee will 
be to feel ou^ the Liberals at two 
Counties and see how they stand and 
what measure of support they can 
sure a ü. F. candidate. À Liberal can
didate Is considered out 
tlon by all parties. 2L B.
M. P., wae elected in a bye-elctlon

Declares That Not One Clean 
Thing Can be Brought Out 
of the Unclean.

same
has been only within recent weeks 
that shifts in the air force has been 
unusually noteworthy.

Scores of flyers have been moved 
from the East coast stations to Paci
fic air force during the last two 
months. Among 
of the country's most notable flying 
officers. Capt. Henry B. Butler has 
been designated as Air Force Com
mander of the Pacific Fleet, succeed
ing Capt. Henry Musttn. who comes 
to Washington as Assistant Chief of 
Bureau o f Aviation. Commander 
Patrick Bellinger has just been order
ed to the Pacific coast as an execu
tive officer on Base in the same way 
that Hampton Roads has been equip
ped as Atlantic Coast air base.

Reduction of air forces on East 
Coast to effect transfers to West 
Coeat is befng accompanied by ma
terial diminution of ‘ outlays at East 
Coast stations.

(United Press)
Redwood City, Calif. Oct. 3—The 

of Mhrie Blanchi, star ÎCharlottetown Fire 
Causes Heavy Loss

disappearance 
witness against William Hightower, 
whose trial on the charge of murder
ing Rev.. Father Patrick Hesline oif 
Colma, Cal., opens Monday, has some
what handicapped the State's ease but 
it wae announced today the authorities 
have hopes- she wfll be found.

Mise Blanchi said she saw a man 
identified as Hightower, can the priest 
from his home on the night of the 
murder. The priest never returned. 
Later he was found buried in a sand

Washington, Oct. 2.—Pointing to 
the Aihuckle incident as an example 
of depravity In Movie world the In
ternational Reform Bureau to urging 
pastors teachers and parents to “seise 
the hour to secure local and Stats 
censorship and Federal regulation."

“Public needs to be cautioned. It 
Is expecting that tragedy will of it 
self be sort of wireless telegraphy 
and <flean up the movie colony 
and movies," says Bureau. Thto sug
gestion is made, “why not close mov- 

. les in your city pending c ontract with 
evrey exhibitor to keep only standards 
by motion picture producers on pen
alty of forfeiture of license."

The public should regard Aihuckle 
affair, the Bureau holds, as *%ut an 
incident of much greater social evil 
involved tn this representative orgy" 
of movie actors and actresses.

Important fact Is that 
‘ back of oar Vampire films, as might 

Boeefiaid, Boctouche, Louis RoM- be expected, are original living
bring •

these have been some

Several Automobiles Destroy
ed When Stables Bum- 
One Horse Perished.

of the flues- 
Hànson, K.C., Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, P. E. I, OcL 2—ftn 
here this morning caused about thir
teen thousand dollars damage, pUk> 
tlally covered by insurance. John Mc
Leod and Co., tailoring work rooms 
and contents, barn belonging to same 
firm, stables owned by D. O'Brum 
George Mutch and J. C. Llbbome, 
automobiles owned by J. S. Wedlock, 
one by P. C. Brown, onq by D. O’Brien 
motor truck by Col. W. V. Prowae and 
George Mutches, and horse were des-

; *r*StV witnesses here been sobpoeo-f
la He* lest by » handsome majority aed.u S supporter of the Meighen Got 

L The organisation, which aid
ed him to his place. Is Intact end Is 
prepared to repeat when the general

Léger Nominated
In Kent Coenty

Rather Dangerous To 
Play With Heartsü

election txfcso piece. The tanner can
didate ta unknown. K W. Stairs atA emu droop hat in pottery rad 

■w (a aeghtty npcorwd on dm left 
Mk end aide brim. A sMs velvet

Chicago, Oct. 2—Heart-brae ktog 
takes np altogether too much of yoong 
college students' time In the oplnln of 
Robert D. Hlghflll, oo-ordlnwtcr of the 
Federal Board at Northwestern Uni-

fionthampton. defeated hi the bye-elec- 
tlon. la said to be unwilling to he pit 
np far soother hi sting

Rtehfbncto, Ont 2 —At a
tlon et Liberals held hero latmflaj and in no way essential to college edu

cation." he told the students. It's a
pit toll that has trapped many an un- troyed. Wedlock's autos were va 

TSity. wary student. Besides, it is expens- at over $5,000. He is the heaviest low
"Tampering wtfk the integrity of ive, involving much useless extravag- er. Fire said to have started in Û 

procedure ance, ouch aa taxictib bills and candy. O'Brien!* stable.

afternoon, A. T. Lager, acting sheriff, "What Ista» end 4b two doubleitSTm, received the nomlanUon tar the
7 Party's nanfilfisto to Use Fad-

eral election. There pins. Cany smy 
thing mat ofhatto Not toe M a
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